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Lady Saw:Dis is a classic one 
Di docta and lady saw inna combination 
Beenie Man: Oh lady saw yu raw yu raw yu raw 
Lady Saw: Mi man, nuff gal a ask mi what u dealing 
Mi tell dem a you have di healing 
I can't forget how you make me stretch to di ceiling 
Oh beenie man it is impossible 
I can't stop wuking wit you 
Mi man can't you feel it too yu wuk mi like a stallion 
Beenie Man: Lady saw, don't you worry yu self cah mi
naw chaa 
You know man a bad man, man a outlaw 
You are di girl, you brought di joy in my world 
Oh saw dis is possible 
I woulda wuk even if yu cripple 
Yu coulda blind, yu coulda deaf or coulda handicap too
I love di woman weh inside a you 
But tru 
Lady saw: A tru mi hot wen yu roun mi mek u selec mi
sound 
Nuff man outta road waan tek weh u crown 
Mi love how yu ride and move yu waistline 
Gimmie di bubble and draw di chalk line 
Mi man nuff gal a ask mi what yu dealing 
Mi tell dem a yu have di healing 
I can't forget how yu make mi stretch to di ceiling 
Oh beenie man it is impossible 
I can't stop wuking wit yu 
Mi man can't you feel it too 
Yu mek mi gallop like a stallion 
Beenie man: Tru i'm di docta i'm no actor 
Ina di business dis is no factor 
Yu likkle and yu cute, yu want a man why dont yu come
yah 
Yu want a man to love yu right, a man fi wuk yu propa 
If a di work to make yu splirt den I will pop off yu skirt 
Yes mi naw go run leave mi shirt 
But lady saw, don't yu worry yuself cah mi nah chaa 
Becaa man a badman, man a outlaw 
And don't yu kno seh bad man anno ol squal 
Yu are di girl who brought di joy in my world 
Oh saw dis is possible 
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I woulda wuk yu even if yu cripple 
Yu coulda blind, yu coulda deaf or full handicap too 
I love di woman weh inside a yu 
Lady saw: Beenie Man wid yu nine millimeter yu will get
any gal 
Nuff waan fi war but mi kno mi official 
Mi naw watch no face mi a wife material 
Di ress a dem a jus scandal 
When yu gimmie weh yu have seh mi naw blow yu job 
Yu a outlaw and mi a hot gal 
Want it real raw beenie man yu naw stall 
Gimmie di loving mek mi bawl 
So Beenie man nuff gal a ask mi what yu dealing 
Mi tell dem a yu have di healing 
I can't forget how yu make mi stretch to d ceiling 
Oh beenie man it is impossible 
I can't stop wuking with you 
Mi man can't yu feel it too yu wuk mi like a stallion 
Beenie man: Hear mi saw don't yu worry yu self cah mi
naw chaa 
Becaw man a badman man a outlaw 
Yu are di girl yu brought di joy in my world 
Oh saw dis is possible 
I woulda wuk u even if yu cripple 
Yu coulda blind yu coulda deaf or coulda handicap too 
I love di woman weh inside a yu 
Lady saw yu knee knock but yu phat mi love di dimple
weh yu 
got 
All mi temperature rise a inna mi bath a weh it drop 
Yu a soap up all mi chest and all rub dun mi back 
Dats why mi waan yu tell mi di fact
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